2021 State Advancers Northern Area are listed at the end of this document.
Thank you for your work!

• We look forward to your participation and efforts toward finished STAR Events and the State Conference virtual event.
Remember we have State Project Goals Upcoming

• Global Youth Service Day projects in April. State Officers will soon determine some focus areas.

• A goal to have 75 Power of One applicants doing all 5 modules and the national application for recognition.
Coming soon

• 1- FCCLA Week- Plan for chapter activities.
• 2- February Horizon issue.
• 3- Deadlines for Candidates, STAR Events ULR submissions and “registrations”.
  – (February- STAR Events URL completed, and candidates applications)
    Late February- Candidate interviews done by zoom
  – (March- STAR Events –Using the URLS’s-judging by virtual judges)
  – (March 25- Virtual State Conference Platform begins)
2021 Virtual Shadow Day

• Our plan: In February or March; contact or re-connect with legislators that you had as a shadow day experience or your own elected representatives. More guidance will be coming to advisers about this initiative.

• It’s important to educate about your FCCLA efforts.
Virtual FCCLA State Conference
Events coming! MN FCCLA is conducting our State Conference on a shared platform with National FCCLA and 5 other state associations. It will look like this....

PRESENTED BY Minnesota FCCLA ASSOCIATION
Virtual FCCLA events coming!

• **February** - A deadline notification for Virtual Star Events to be completed and video taped in February will be coming to advisers soon.

• **State “Conference”** will be a Virtual Platform.
  - Registration for the conference will be in February. State Advancers have been uploaded.
  - Our plan is that all chapter members will be given “free” access to the Virtual Platform. You will log in with your email that is in the affiliation site for your chapter membership.
Virtual Platform!

MN “State Conference platform will be open starting March 25 and be open for a number of weeks.

• Content will include videos, speakers, workshops, lesson plans on National Programs, messages from National Officers, Videos by State officers, Award announcements and advancers to National FCCLA.

• Speakers we have secured include:
  • Servant Leadership-Eddie Slowistowski.
  • 3 things to change and Uncertainty with a Positive Attitude-Sam Glenn,
  • 4 minute mile-Eddie Slowistowski.
  • E J Carron, and 5 other nationally known speakers.
  • Planning with Purpose- Christi Browning
  • Getting Undressed- Finding Purpose with Change- David Cook
  • Education and Leadership- Frank Stelton
  • Utilizing the Power of Imagination- Eddie Slowistowski
Virtual Platform!

MN State Conference platform

- Adviser sessions will also include some webinars for Advisers.
- Chapters might watch as a “watch party”, as individuals, as classroom assignments, or a number of days of watching parts of it.
- Several states have combined our “state conferences” including Ohio, Wisconsin, California, New Jersey, North Carolina, Minnesota.
- We work each week on the platform planning with these state’s state advisers working together. Participants will also be able to see the other state’s platforms in the weeks it is open. State Officers and Advisers will be helping to determine our state’s content which will be added.
Officer Positions Available!
Applications due in February

• Area Officers and JHC- Each Area needs 4 candidates for Area officer from at least 4 chapters. Plus JHC candidates.
• State Officer Candidates, Year 2 Candidates, National Candidates. Interviews will be by zoom virtual methods.
2021-2022 Officer Training for newly selected officers will be a combination of virtual (April, May, June) and in person (not until August) training.
Announcement-Apply for Awards!

- Apply for chapter or individual awards.
  - Alumni Awards
  - School Administrator award
  - Adviser recognition
  - Chapter Spark award
  - Ultimate Leader Award
  - Scholarships
Thank You!

Thank you to the AREA STAR Coordinators!
NORTHERN AREA: Gretchen Lee-Badger
SW AREA: Tammy Borman- RTR
CE AREA: Katie Kreger- Hinckley Finlayson
SE AREA: Shawn Vogt Sween- Grand Meadow
CW AREA: Jayne Oachs- Wheaton

Thank you to AREA Officers and Advisers!
STATE ADVANCERS-Northern Area Chapters

Ada Borup
Chapter
Elzetta B.
Carlie N.
Kaya L.
Ava L.
Hannah B.
Kadence T.
Kaydence L.
Kyleigh L.
Kaisa J.
Emma S.

Izabel M.
Kindlee C.
Jessica Q.
Savannah C.
Ariel J.
Matti S.
Malayna S.
Lillian B.
Lauren N.
Rachel A.
STATE ADVANCERS-Northern Area Chapters

Greenbush Middle River Chapter
Mckenna B
Berlyn B
Bella B
Honna W
Morgan R
Elizabeth G
Chance C
Katelyn W
Mya B
Sierra W
McKenna B
Berlyn B
Brooklyn W
Bella B
Chance C
STATE ADVANCERS-Northern Area Chapters

Kelliher Chapter
Abby N
Kathryn T
Kylee B
Emily M
Allison L
Alexis H
Payton N
Hannah M
Rylee N
Lafayette Chapter
Ava A.
Chase N.
Rhylee P.
STATE ADVANCERS-Northern Area Chapters

Tri County Chapter
Emily B.
Katie C.
Brynlee R.
Ada P.
Emma B.
Isabel P.
Josephine W.
Jerilyn P.
Angel K.
Annika N.